NEW PERSONAL E-MAIL: ReneeLaMontagne3@gmail.com

BUSINESS E-MAIL: HealingHeartsSavingLives@gmail.com

March - Got really excited.....
finished jigsaw puzzle in 6 months
.....box said "2-4 years!"
April - Trapped on escalator for
hours ..... power went out!

TAYLER JESSE LARSEN

“SISTER”
KELSEY DAWN LARSEN

When the mission call for young women was
lowered to age 19, Miss Kelsey knew exactly
what the Lord wanted for her. Nearly all our
family were gathered together as she opened
that sacred sealed envelope disclosing the
news where her little feet would be planted for
the next 18 months of her life. On February
14, 2013, Valentine’s Day, Sister Kelsey
Dawn Larsen found herself living on Scotland/Ireland soil—clear on the other side of
the world! We never thought in a million
years that this stay-at-home sweetheart teen
would ever go THAT far out of her comfort
zone. But she absolutely blew us away! We
are all so proud of her! She is having AMAZING experiences and has grown into the most
beautiful and gracious woman of God. She
walks and talks and writes of the most sacred
experiences. Her motto: “Leave no one behind.” And when her Mission President told
her not to go back to visit a certain investigator, she stood up and reminded him of her
commitment to never give up on anyone. She
didn’t; and because of her sincere tenacity, the
Spirit grabbed that man’s heart, he was baptized and now knows the Lord and the peace
that comes with forgiveness and membership
in a Church that loves with no bounds. God is
so good. Lives are being blessed by the help
of a sassy little girl that, at 3 years old,
knocked the snot out of her unsuspecting big
brother while he was sitting and minding his
own business—on the toilet, mind you—when
she walked in and walloped him a good one
and bloodied his nose! Who woulda ever
thought such a little pistol would
turn out to be such an angel! ♥♥♥
(GOSH, ILOVAMYBUGGA!)

Kind words can be short
and easy to speak,
but their echoes are
truly endless.
Mother Teresa

December — Couldn’t call 911! DUH! No 11 number button on the stupid phone! So I had to give
mouth to mouth to my son’s dead frog. No luck! Then I’M the bad guy! Get it together, people!

Following in the footsteps of her mom, senior Lindsey Sage is rockin’ the world with her piano compositions and her heavenly angelic voice! She is one of
the lead roles in the LDS Church MUSICAL/
MOVIE/LIVE PRODUCTION, “18 Lives and the
Book of Mormon” (details later). Lindsey Lucy plays
the part of a snotty seminary student (she didn’t have
to play out of character much—JUST kidding,
Linds!).
♥My 17-year-old-knock-out-drop-deadgorgeous-curley-locked-blond-haired-piercing-blueeyed-bomb-shell granddaughter walked out on stage
playing the part of Sandy in her high school play,
“Grease,” in a pair of slithering black snake-like
leathered SKINS—PAINTED on her 5’8”, size 3
human form! All was dead silent in the audience
until the absolutely/aghast/horrified/shocked Nana
BELTED OUT, “OHHHH—MY—GOSH!” and of
course, Lindsey almost lost it on stage trying to
“maintain” knowing it was MOI who publicly objected to her slinky attire. (I hear her dad was not so
entirely enthused either, knowing those boy-kind-ofpeople would be quite agog seeing her in such spicy
spiffs—alà complete with the crimson red 18” high
heels!) But...it was a GREAT SHOW, Lindsey! And
you know what they say, dearie, “THA T’S SHOW BIZ!” (BUTTTTT, young lady! Don’t you EVER
wear those whateveryoucallthosethings AGAIN!!!!)
♥Brother Tay begged me for weeks to disembowel
my 100-year-old antique piano so he could
“modernize” it and take Lindsey’s senior pictures,
posing in front of it down by the river. I have to
admit...after he and Zack sanded, sanded, and sanded
it for 40 days and 40 nights, and then layered it with
566.555 cans of cherry red high gloss spray paint, the
old piano looks FAB! But not as fab as that STUNNINGLY MAGNIFICENT GRANDBABY posing in
front of those 88 ivories with autumn leaves glistening on her golden locks! And what a unique idea—so
perfect for Lindsey! Her piano playing is beautiful
(all by ear—no lessons). Her voice is beautiful! SHE
is beautiful! She has remarkable talent! (I think the
parents should lock her up for about 30 years—just to
be safe. Her eyes could hypnotize a SNAKE!)
♥Funny things that happened in Lindsey’s life: She
yelled at her brother on the phone—“STOP LAUGHING AT ME! I KNOW you are laughing at me! Yes,
you ARE! I can tell ‘cuz I can hear the MILK shooting from your NOSE!” ♥One day we were sitting in
lawn chairs watching Bailey’s soccer game. A dog
came by and lifted his leg and “marked his territory”
on Lucy’s right thigh. THE END! LUVAMYBABYGIRL! ♥♥♥ PS She auditioned in LA & LV
for “The Voice.” Even had “call backs!”

November - Baked turkey for 4 1/2 days. Instructions said 1
hour per pound and I weigh 108! Little hard to chew. Will lose
weight this year.

February - Fired from pharmacy job for failing to
print labels..... Helllloooo!!!.....bottles won't fit in printer !

Living in the Larsen home is like living with a redheaded Barefoot Contessa—breakfast, lunch and
dinner! Amy and Lance bought our Glenwood
Springs, CO home long ago when (my ex-husband
John and) I bought Alexander Lake Lodge on Grand
Mesa in 1998. I moved “home” with Amy and Lance
for several months this last summer when I faced
some serious health issues and a (potential) economic
disaster. Not only are her gluten free meals and
desserts outrageously delicious, she feeds the entire
world just about every other night! (I was the scullery maid!) FABULOUS food! ♥Amy works for
Valley View Hospital as the Physician/Nurse Intake
Specialist, and Lance is the Fluid Technician Supervisor for Weatherford Int’l in ND. Oh-so-grateful we
are that Lance overcame two battles with cancer.
Even during that wearisome time he still worked his
guts out for his family. A hero in my book. I greatly
respect and admire his efforts to provide and care for
those he loves so much. ♥Life is hectic with 3outa5
kids still at home. Amy works long hours, and Lance
is gone 3 weeks, and home 2 weeks. (It’s a good
thing she had about 7-ectomies ‘cuz when he returns
home, it’s their honeymoon all over again. They are
so cute!) ♥They live a dedicated Christian life: 5:45
am family scripture study, family prayers, lots of
giggles, hugs, church activities, and singing. Lots of
family outings and major time spent with the kids,
helping them to develop their talents and projects at
school. I hated to leave the Larsen home when I
moved to Delta...I SO wanted to stay and relish the
love I felt all wrapped around me. I MISS THEM!
BUT...well...that’s just IT!...my BUTT had to move
out or someday they would have had to enlarge the
entryway JUST to push my DERRIÈRE out the front
doors! Amy experiments with her recipes almost
every night and is planning to market her specialty
GLUTEN-FREE FOODS AND DESSERTS (!)
nationally. A BEAUTIFUL FAMILY!

LINDSEY SAGE LARSEN

October - Hate M & M's!
They are so hard to peel.

MY OLDEST OF 3 DAUGHTERS….
AMY (42) AND LANCE LARSEN

♥

September - The capital of
California is "C".....isn't it?

Aw!...ANOTHER year of those BLOND
JOKES! Ugch. Endure.
January - Took new scarf back to
store because it was too tight.

2 little love birds sittin’ a tree....k.i.s.s.i.n.g….♫♪

COUNTING BLESSINGS!
2005 was the last year I wrote our family history
letter, “The Hazen Herald.” Shame on me! I
have SO missed logging the laughter, the fun,
the lessons learned, and precious memories.
We’ve lost a lot--a big gap! BUT—RENE’E IS
BACK! So, let’s star t with the kids and their
families: 3 adorable daughters—13 precious
grandkids. Here we go, folks, beginning with….

Eagle Scout Tayler, the oldest of all my 13
adorablest grandbabies (23), stands 6’3”, has
gigantuous cerulean blue eyes, is as handsome
as a usedtobe Robert Redford, and carries the
heart of Nephi. ♥Tay returned from serving
an honorable mission for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in Guatemala City
North on Zackie’s birthday, 06/09/11. He was
loved so much by the Q’eqchi people in the
Guatemalan jungles that one family offered
him part of their family’s land if he would
come back there to live. Tayler speaks English, Spanish, Q’eqchi and is learning K’iche.
Not only did he bring home a burning testimony that Jesus is the Christ and that He lives
and loves each of us unconditionally, he also
brought home a naughty tropical spru in his
gut and has lost a total of 25 lbs over these
last two & 1/2 years. Carrying that nasty
bacteria and learning he is #2 in the Larsen
family with Celiac Disease, nearly brought
him to his knees—even between prayers! He
had to come home from his junior year at
BYU this semester—not only to recuperate—
but to learn how to cook for himself without
gluten! (Not too happy that junk food ain’t on
the menu, folks, but he makes some smackin’
good baked cheese sticks!) ♥He has had a
tough time deciding what to do with his future...but the neurosurgeons at his mom’s
hospital have realized his potential and
grabbed and garbed him and threw him in the
surgical room, and he has taken a liking to
blood and guts. ♥This brilliant, beautiful,
handsome, spiritual giant will be changing the
world in many ways someday. Hearts N’
Health. Has a nice ring, dontchathink? (HIS
NANA LOVES HIM CRAZY!) ♥♥♥

June - Tried to go water skiing.....
couldn't find a lake with a slope.

GOD, grant me the
SERENITY to
accept the things I
cannot change;
COURAGE to
change the things
I can; and WISDOM
to know the
difference.

July - Lost breast stroke swimming competition..... learned
later the other swimmers cheated! They used their arms!

♥

August - Got locked out of my car in rainstorm.....
car swamped because soft-top was open.

New E-mail
New Mail

Christmas

2013

RENE’E’S NEW MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 742, Delta, CO 81416 PH: 970-433-8084

May - Tried to make Kool-Aid.....wrong instructions… 8 cups
of water won't fit into those little packets!

BOOKS I’VE READ THIS YEAR THAT ARE OUTSTANDING: “The Go-Giver” “The Slight Edge,” “GO PRO,” “AA—s Anonymous-4th Edition,” “The Secret,” “How to Win Friends and
Influence People,” “Seven Habits of Highly Effective People,” “Ask, Listen, and Repeat,” “The Four Arguments,” “Think and Grow Rich,” “Tap Roots,” “The Power of Positive Thinking,”
”Outliers,” ”NO More Heart Disease,” “Blink,” “Rich Dad, Poor Dad,” “The Enemy Called Average,” “Six Figures in Six Months,” “Codependence and the Power of Detachment” — “If you read
10 pages of a good book today, would your life change? Of course not. If you don’t read 10 pages of a good book today, will your life fall apart? Of course not. BUT...if you read 10 pages a day
over the next year—that’s 3,650 pages—the equivalent of one or two dozen books of life-transforming material, so, would your life change? ABSOLUTELY! (Quoted and paraphrased from one of
my most favorite books, “The Slight Edge!”) Has my life changed? YOU BET YOUR SWEET BIPPY! And it all began with a “slight edge” decision to read only 10 pages a day of something worthwhile rather than a novel that sucked my brain and wasted my life. (Dean Koontz’s Odd Thomas has taken a back seat, folks.) IDEA: T.V. OFF TONIGHT? READ A BOOK? HMMMM….

MY 2ND DAUGHTER
JODY (40) AND JOHN HOLLAND

Some things are so beautiful
they cannot be seen, but must be
felt with the heart. Helen Keller

You can’t always get what you want; but you will
always get what you expect. (The Go-Giver)

Grit and guts. That says it all. Actually,
there’s a lot more to the story—and I would
need reams of paper to pen it all; but the gist:
It started with severe health issues after moving into their magnificent/humongous/
GORGEOUS home—mostly with John and
little 2 year old Lilly 8 years ago. John has had
surgery after surgery, and we almost lost Lilly
with a stint in the hospital for almost 4 months
with an abscess 3/4 the size of her lung when
she was two. Puny Lilly never thrived until
nearly 2 years ago when the city condemned
their home and the Hollands had to move out.
32 known carcinogens were found seeping
through the walls—and Lilly has now gained
20 pounds and is bouncing and bubbly and
happy since the move! John is doing well, but
the house is terminally ill; the walls are caving in; the raw sewerage is coming up through
the floors. ♥THEN, an arsonist set fire to one
of their motels—while it was occupied! The
fire freak is now serving an 5-year prison term
(I hope he drops his soap A LOT!)—but the
insurance company didn’t pay the final settlement, of course. And Jody and John are hanging on to their 3 motels with gritted teeth,
fangs bared and claws coiled. ♥To survive the
economy and get through all the turmoil, they
BRILLIANTLY started a non-profit called, “I
BELIEVE.” For 3 years now they have rented
out their motel rooms to churches and nonprofit organizations to home the homeless, or
to people who have lost their jobs or their
homes to foreclosures, or to those who have
lost their businesses. They are staying alive
through this tough economy by helping others.

midst of a menagerie of mystery and magic; on a bed
surrounded by a museum of art and artifacts, creation and
characters, creatures and creepy things….but it is all so
interesting and colorful and curious and peculiar and
eccentric and...SO JESSIE! She is so interesting and
unconventional—all in a grandiose way. She has extraordinary talent that runs from her fingertips straight
through her camera! She captures marvelous self portraits of her painted faces and make up and hair dos and
after the photo touches and graphic glitching her masterpieces are breathtaking! Her dream is to go to school to
be a make-up artist—and THAT, she IS! But the school
she has chosen takes LOTS of money...so in the meantime….This 18-year old just moved OUT—INTO her
own apartment. She is the youngest to be promoted as a
Walmart Department Manager in Montrose, CO, and is
saving her pennies to major in art. ♥Jessie is kind, kindhearted, generous, loves her siblings, adores her parents,
and after work sometimes grabs a shift at one of the
motels to give her mom a break. ♥Her favorite pastime
in high school was drama—starring as the lead in many
musical productions. BEAUTIFUL voice! My favorite
was her role as Rachel, in “Anne of Green Gables.”
♥One of the most impressive of Jessie’s talents is her
“Slam Poetry.” Never heard of it before she read me her
first poem. I was so dumbfounded, my jaw just hung!
How did my little baby girl come up with so many long,
colorful, entangled, meaningful, flowering, intertwining
words that made so much sense out of non-sense? Her
Slam Poetry is FABULOUS! A new genre of writing
has emerged, folks, and it is SO interesting! But so is
JESS! And we shall see where her talents take her. It
will be a fascinating journey. ♥ SURE DO LOVE HER
BUNCHES! SHE’S MY CURLEY SUE! (Well, this
week her hair is straight….)

Jody’s Knock You NAKED Brownies!

I LOVE THIS LITTLE ANGEL’S ♥ !

Compassion is when you share a problem with someone else
and love them enough to be involved with the fix.

AT 14 HE WORKS AS A CHEF FOR A
FAMILY OF 8 —2 NIGHTS A WEEK!

My
Little Songbird

It's where I was brought home from the hospital. It's
where my family has had meltdowns and disasters. I
also found out my dad had cancer there. ♥It's a very
beautiful place. It's very spacious. It's important to
me because I have lived there for 11 years. It's my
favorite place in the whole world. When visitors walk
in they say they can feel the spirit. So can I. When
you feel the spirit it feels like love is surrounding you
for miles and miles. ♥My house has many memories.
With the whipped cream fights and everything you
could ever do! The gardens, the flowers, the lilac
bushes and even the blessings we've had. I'll remember all of it. The fun we've had goes on forever and
ever. ♥It only matters that we're here together and
forever in my house. Written by Bailey Larsen When Jess invites you for a sleepover, you doze in the

The height of your success is determined by the depth of your belief.

BAILEY ELIZABETH

JESSICA ASHLEY LULLOFF-HOLLAND

She’s NOT Messy Jessie! She’s MY CURLEY SUE!

When he’s not making complicated/sophisticated rockets
with his big brother, he’s doing dishes for his mom; when
he’s not teasing his Nana about the noises she makes, he’s
making them even louder (my kids have been bred for competition—it’s in their jeans); when he’s not mowing the lawn
with his new riding lawn mower that he begged for incessantly for thr ee year s, he’s usually investigating how to
breed llamas, or how to install an invisible fence to keep his
black lab, Maya inside, or how to find a way to antagonize
his little sister, Bailey. He’s in the accelerated learning classes but gets bored anyway. Knows almost everything about
anything and can probably tell you anything about everything. ♥He takes his job as the “on-duty” Priesthood holder
left in the house when his dad is gone for Lance’s three-week
stint to work—very, very seriously. Protection of all the girls
is his main focus...and he does it well. (This Nana appreciated that comfort when living in the Larsen home. Zack, that
meant a lot to me. Thank you.) He is a spiritual giant—and
on his way to being an Eagle Scout in short order—and possibly a brain surgeon after lunch tomorrow. ♥His voice
cracks and he makes lots of noises from his cracks—and
could care less who hears them. That’s the boy in him. But
the young man in him is kind, gentle, very compassionate,
concerned, generous, loves to carry the miniature twins when
they’re brought over to give Amy’s friend a break for the
weekend. He’s not your typical teen boy—academically he’s
been far above his Nana’s smarts eons ago. I was using a
dictionary to keep up with him when he turned four
(months!). His humor keeps us rolling. (He has to be careful
with his “timing” as I could be drinking milk and spew it all
over him if he cracks the funny at the just the wrong moment.) This boy...this young man who is “becoming…” is
absolutely adorable. ♥Zack teases, pleases, cooks like an
Iron Chef and at 14 is already making money at it; loves to
fish, hates school but loves to learn, loves church seminary
but hates to get up so early every morning. And most of all,
he chooses to be a great example to other kids who need a
popular roll model for good. He’s a straight A student, a
strong and exemplary leader at school, and someday he may
even pull our country out of bankruptcy. He can actually
subtract numbers—and at least knows that trillions-in-red
means trouble. ♥Zack’s projects this year included collecting
a thousand books for orphans in Africa, and giving his chickens to another kid when the newspaper wrote an article that
someone had stolen the poor boy’s flock. He’s amazing
when it comes to thinking of the needs of others, and equally
as brilliant at making his little sister miserable. Oh, but
HOW I LOVE THIS RARE BREED OF BOY!

♥They rented their motel rooms to local merchants on
Halloween for Trick-R-Treaters, the first year bringing
2500 kids; the last year bringing nearly 5,000 little
gowned goblins. The town of Montrose graciously
cooperated, blocking off nearly one full block to keep
the children safe in support of the “I Believe” project.
Jody and John have opened their doors to anyone and
everyone. They erected a huge tent and took clothing
donations, food and furniture donations. They do
whatever they can to help others stay afloat while they
are doing the same—and God is good! He is rewarding their efforts with good business. The story ain’t
over yet...and it doesn’t matter what the next chapter
brings. They will never give up no matter what is
thrown at them. PROUD OF MY JODY AND JOHN!

1 box German Choco cake mix, 1 C chopped pecans,
1/3 C evap. milk, 1/2 C add’l evap. milk, 1/2 C melted
butter, 60 whole caramels, 1/3 C semi-sweet chocolates, 1/4 C powdered sugar. Oven to 350°. Mix cake
mix, pecans, 1/3 C evap. milk, melted butter, stir together. Mix will be thick. Press 1/2 of the mixture in
9x13 greased baking pan. Bake 8-10 mins. Remove
from oven & set aside. In double boiler, melt caramels
with add’l 1/2 C evap. milk. When melted and combined, pour over brownie base. Sprinkle choco chips
evenly over. Turn out remaining dough on work surface. Use hands to press into baking pan over caramel
and choco chips. Bake 20-25 mins. Remove from oven
& allow to cool in refrigerator for several hours.
Sprinkle with powdered sugar. GET FAT.

ZACKERY CHASE
♥♥ LARSEN ♥♥

SHE IS ALWAYS SINGING! Mornings—as
soon as she pops out of bed—her voice floats
through the air and fills the Larsen home with
magic melodies. All through out the day you
can hear her from one room of the house to the
other, singing away, praising God with hymns
one minute, then singing the latest Christine
Aguilara/Adele/Pink,/Katy Perry trills the next.
She’s called on often to sing the National Anthem for many high school sports events—at
only 10 years old. Her voice is very unusual—
and AMAZING! She sang for the Women’s
Colorado Rapids Expedition Games. PHENOMENAL! ♥Bailey is an exceptional athlete. She sets her goals high and achieves her
dreams by sheer guts and mind control. Her
tummy crunches at night could break a board!
She plays soccer and sets her goals BEFORE
each game—determined to make the Olympics
part of her life someday. Egging her mom on to
reach the two-mile mark when Amy jogs, Bailey (the mom’s coach), gives her the boost:
“Come on, Mom! You can do it! Just a little bit
farther! Come on! That’s it! We’re almost
home!” ♥This is a story my pal Bay wrote that
tells you so much about this little cherub’s
heart: MY HOUSE ♥This is a very powerful place.

CHARACTER can be defined by the amount
of disappointment you can take before
becoming discouraged.

♥

Give yourself permission
to be a WINNER!

Your dog can't watch you
eat without gagging.

MY LOVE FOR BEARS BEGAN
AT A VERY EARLY AGE

LILLIAN MAE HOLLAND

My Lilly-Put LOVES EVERYTHING
GIRL. If her mom asks her to put on jeans,
the mom gets the stare-down. OK for the
jeans...but the DRESS MUST go OVER the
JEANS! No testosterone in this female: she
bakes, plays with make-up, works on crafts,
plays with make-up, helps her mom in the
kitchen, plays with her dollies, plays with
make-up.
♥This-almost-7-year-old-blondhaired-Colorado-sky-blue-eyed-girly-girl
MUST have everything just right…(hope
that doesn’t go too far)...but she IS determined to make things perfect—and if not,
little Lilly Put has been known to show her
temper a time or two.
(Oh, no….not
LILLY!) I heard Lilly is the teacher’s helper
in school! I heard she helps mom around the
house! She feeds the dogs and makes sure
they are in from the cold! Well, let’s just say
Lilly is an angel with an eensy-weensy temper. But when NANA is around...she is the
MOST adorable little cherub on earth! We
snuggle and huggle and draw and….oh, how
I LOVE THIS LITTLE HUGGA-BUG!

Renee’s first
children’s book

How it all began:
reneecreasey.com

My parents adored each other. The affection
between them made my heart zing. My life
was anything but boring. Meal time was hilarious fun. I don’t remember ANY meal when we
didn’t giggle and chuckle till we almost
gagged. Actually, that DID happen once—
when Mom forced brother Barney to eat his
Brussels sprouts, and Dad did the “throw-up
laugh” at the table — and Barney gagged the
Brussels sprouts right into his plate! (I think
growing up with such hilarious insanity is why
I now have a hard time not shooting food
through my nose when a punch line to a joke
isn’t timed just right.) Dad would do anything
to make the grandkids laugh—including spitting his teeth out. That would make me guffaw

Handle every situation like a dog. If
you can’t chew on
it, or play with it,
pee on it, and walk
away. This is my
Maggy. My most
profound teacher.

The tobacco chewers in
your family aren't just men.

Your parakeet knows the
phrase "Open up, Police!"

I DEDICATE THIS FIRST ISSUE OF
“THE LA MONTAGNE LETTERS”
TO MY MOM AND DAD,
CHUB AND BETTY LA MONTAGNE

Your toilet paper has
page numbers on it.

Your handkerchief doubles as your shirt sleeve.

THREE CHUBBY BEARS-BORED?
is a lighthearted, whimsical story about three bored
bears seating in the sun, with (seemingly) nothing to
do. Along comes a butterfly flitting past the nose of
one bear; they all chase the butterfly down the hill,
trying to catch it in a butterfly net. The butterfly
leads them to a lake where they swim and play the
day away. Tired but happy , they hike back up the
hill and take a snooze. Was their day boring? Ask
these bears, who saw the adventure—and chased it!
Actual bear photos and black bear facts are included
to teach children (and grandparents!) more about
these breathtaking creatures. And don’t miss and
opportunity to ADOPT A BEAR! If you’re interested in purchasing a book, don’t buy thru Barnes &
Nobel—call me for a bear-y good discount (970)
433-8084. (Would love to chat anyway!)

You have a Hefty bag
for a convertible top.

BETTY DAVIS EYES

You've ever held somebody up with a
caulk gun or your masseuse uses lard.

SPIKE! I call him that because his hairs
stand up like sharp nails on the top of his
brain holder, which pretty much discourages
me from EVER WANTING TO SLEEP ON
HIS HEAD! LOVE how he does that prickly
hair thing...but he won’t share his secret. ♥8
-year old John John is a 3rd-grader that won’t
do much without his little sister, Lilly. The
two are bonded buddies, for sure!
♥Whatever John John is doing, no matter
where he is or how intensely his project
grabs his noggin, he takes a break every so
often just to find his mom to give her a hug.
♥John John is a Bear in Boy Scouts and is
excited about the new adventure. He’s a
whiz at math and reading, loves to hang with
big sis, Jess, builds Legos and plays video
games, and has a HUMONGOUS HEART!
That’s my boy! LOVE HIM CRAZY! ♥

You think Old Yeller is a movie about
your brother's tooth, or your secret
family recipe is illegal.

During your senior year you and your
mother had homeroom together.

You think a subdivision is
part of a math problem.

JOHN JOSEPH HOLLAND IV

so hard that tears would run down my legs! ♥I was raised by
a family of pool sharks. My parents ran around with Willie
Moscone, Minnesota Fats, and Joe Balsis. I learned to shoot
pool one-handed at age 14—and learned to “hustle” pool at an
early age to pay for MY dates! My mom and dad owned
several “billiard rooms” (pronounce that “B” word like this,
please: “billll-i-y-ed,” with a roll to the “ lllls”… drop the
“ard,” so that it doesn’t sound like a ghastly “pool hall!”)! ♥ I
was the Inner Collegiate Billiards Champ at the U of O—and
saw my share of many a guy break his cue-stick over his knee
when I hustled him a good one, after he had to hand over the
dough, thinking he could whop ME in a game of 9-ball!
♥Barney and Dad were fabulous pool players! Dad’s highest
run in straight pool was 157—and typically ran 100 balls
daily. His high run in Snooker was 200 pinks. Barney’s high
run in straight pool was nearly a hundred and he probably
came close to 100 pinks in Snooker. ♥My Mom and Dad’s
billiard rooms attracted all the kids around Antioch, CA, and
South Lake Tahoe, CA, of course. And we had lots of wayward teens that were struggling. Mom and Dad would take
them under their wings; Mom would feed them and Dad
would teach them how to play pool. My parents grew close to
a lot of those young boys and girls and helped them stay out of
trouble. We sure had fun in those days. Running the billiard
room was great fun for Barney and me after school. We
learned a lot about business at young ages. Of course, Mom
and I would run the billiard room; Dad would “set up” the
games for Barney; and Barney would “hustle” the old men
coming in. Those old guys thought they could out-shoot that
little punk kid. But no way. Barney was a fabulous pool
shark at 12 years old! (And so was MY MOM! I remember
her walking into my daughter Kacy’s motel/bar/restaurant—
The Drifters Inn—in Baggs, WY, at age 70, and hustling’ up
some guys in 8-ball! What a kick! 70 years old!) ♥And Dad
was great at trick shots. We have old Super 8 movies of Mom
laying face up at the end of the pool table with the Q-ball in
her mouth. Dad would try to make a trick shot by shooting the
Q-ball out of her mouth and banking the Q-ball to a side pocket, and hitting other balls into several pockets. But she’d get
SO tickled, her tummy would start bobbin’ up and down, and
she’d get to giggling’, and he’d be trying to concentrate...and
Dad would tease her and say, “Now, Betty! Y a gotta be still!”
And they’d laugh and tease for several minutes and try all over
again. Of course, all of us were howling in the back ground
just watching this whole hilarious scenario unfolding before
us. Dad would FINALLY make the shot...But, MAN! We
sure had fun with my Mom and Dad! (I don’t know telling all
my childhood secrets is such a good thing….BUT—Barney
and I both redeemed ourselves. After I saw the movie, “The
Music Man” I went on to raise my own kids to have our own
traveling band, no pool halls, and we became “respectable
folk.” Pool hustling is taking advantage of people! Just my
humble opinion...BUT...if I don’t have enough $$ to make the
mortgage net month, maybe I could….oh, never mind….Now
days I TEACH people how to make LOTS of money—
sunnysideup! ) ♥Anyway, back to the bears. (How’d I end up
talking about POOL, anyway?) You’ll have to go to my web
site to get the whole, wonderful story about the bears. I will
never forget those bigdeadmonsters being hauled up into that
display case at our motel in So Lake Tahoe, CA. Absolutely
mesmerizing creatures! Lots of memories were stored in that
big square glass box. I think the bears were donated to an
Indian reservation when Mom and Dad’s La Baer
Motel was torn down. ♥Mom and Dad taught me the
sacredness of family. Each and every moment we
had together is so priceless. Now that they are gone,
I treasure the memories; I laugh at the history we
made together. I miss them. And when I look at this
precious photo, it all comes flooding back. ♥♥♥♥♥

♥

KACY RENE’E HAZEN (37)

Martin Luther King

Christmases; but THIS Christmas, I AM SOBER,
and I AM WITH MY KIDS, and I am living a life
of gratitude and thanksgiving. I have gone to the
depths of hell and back many times. I thank my
God that the “and back” has been in my favor. I
have learned many great lessons on this journey
and have realized that my experiences have been
priceless. My heart has opened to a new kind of
mission: I must give back to those who struggle
with this dreaded disease, alcoholism. ♥I want to
thank all of you who have offered prayers of
supplication in my behalf. Know that your prayers have not gone unheard; I am still here.
Thank you so very, very much! Each day is a new
beginning, and though often I count my days in
minutes, I have not lost hope. I see the rainbow!
♥My body is getting stronger, my brain is repairing, my heart is rejoicing. I give thanks to my
Higher Power for His unconditional love and
patience with me, and for each minute I have to
prepare to be the mother I want to be for my
children. ♥I live with my mom. And if any of
you know my mom well, you know you don’t
have to drink alcohol to find something to giggle
about. Life is precious. LIFE IS SO PRECIOUS!
My love and appreciation, Kacy

Begin to be now what you will be
hereafter. St. Jerome

HAPPY GIRLS SHINE BRIGHTER!

Grace means “an unearned gift from God.”
That’s what she was named and that’s what she
is...truly a gift from God. This little imp is a
pistol; but she has the spunk and a mind that will
take her anywhere she wants to go, and FOR
SURE to any mountain top she wants to climb.
Miss Daisey is independent, a self-starter, a hard
worker, has an uncanny ability to organize (even
at only 7 years and 361 days old), and she certainly has a mind of her own (stubborn? Naaaa!). She
is quite frank about anything that is on her mind
and certainly not afraid to spill the beans.
♥Daisey is now working toward her orange belt in
Karate. It’s been a great way to channel her energy and a great way NOT to knock the crap outta
anyone who happens to be near her when she gets
ticked. ♥Daisey loves all girl things like make up
and crimped curls and long plastic finger nails.
She changes outfits AT LEAST 3-4 times a day,
but don’t let the girly things fool you. She’s
rough and tough and could knock the snot outa
any one that crosses her! I LOVE MY DAISEY
GRACE! ♥

MADDUX JAMES HOLT

On May 8, the entire family joined together on a
conference call to celebrate the joy and celebration of the 29 days we had with Dakota. We all
read letters that each of us had written to him on
that special day. And then all at the same time, we
let our helium balloons float way into the Heavens. It was his happiest birthday ever. We rejoiced. God holds him in His arms until we can all
be with little Dakota again. FOREVER.

His vocabulary is taller than his 4 year old
teeny frame. His little raspy voice is highpitched and oh-so-sweet. His great big heart
reaches from his head to his toes. And I
don’t think he knows how to get mad — yet
they nicknamed him “Mad Man Maddux.”
♥PBS cartoons have taught him awesome
manners, incredible grammar, and cute little
songs that help his thought processes evaluate emotion and appropriate life response:
“If you have to go potty, stop and go right
away. Flush and wash, and be on your
way.” ♫♪♪♫♪♫♪ “When you get so mad that
you want to roar, take a deep breath and
count to four!” ♫♪♪♫♪
ADORABLE!
♥Animated, darling little inflections and
expressions, cute little comments and hilarious anecdotes going on and on. Life is quite
entertaining with this little pumpkin. The
last of the grandkids….another precious
human being. My Maddux I LOVE MY
MADDUX! ♥♥♥

DAKOTA JAMES HOLT
May 8, 2002 — June 6, 2002

♥
SOME PEOPLE DREAM
OF ANGELS;

Isn’t he the most handsome kid? Not that I’m
the Nana or prejudiced or anything. But not
only is this tall and SO handsome guy so beautiful on the OUTSIDE, he is SO handsome on
the INSIDE! This young man is caring and
considerate, has great manners, absolutely
loves his mother, is best friends with his big
sis, not-so-best friends (most days) with his
little sis, and helicopters over his little bro,
Maddux. He carries a 3.5 GPA, and is extremely talented in art. Even at a young age
he displayed tremendous artistic talent. But art
is not his passion…. His PASSION is SKATE
BOARDING! And he is PHENOMENAL!
He one day entertained being a professional
skater. But he’ll be starting basketball in
January—that’s only 4 days away and by then
could possibly gain another 4 inches to his
already 5’11” frame! ♥Gabe was always a
little daredevil. Even at age 6 he was riding
motor cycles and mountain bikes and climbing
the walls like Spider Man! He could actually
walk up the walls like a spider—one foot on
one side of the hallway and the other on the
other side, and he’d walk right up the walls
(see the photo on the Hazen-Holt page)!
♥Gabe plans to be an orthodontist someday. (I
was hoping he would go into geriatric orthodontistry but there is not much call for braces
on dentures.) ♥Kacy and I were with the kids
for Christmas. IT WAS EPIC! And this
young man made our stay in North Dakota so
homey. To watch him with his siblings, to
watch him with his mom, to see the affection
he has for his family, to have his hug around
his Nana’s neck, is so AWESOME. GABRIEL
DANIEL HOLT! I LOVE MY BOY! ♥

WE CAUGHT ONE.

My Cinnamon Nutmeg Lexi Lee LOVES being the oldest
of her four siblings. And when I say Alexis adores her
siblings—I mean, she ADORES them! I don’t know if
this kid is gonna actually make the leap off to college—
unless it’s only a block away from home. She is already
homesick thinking she would have to leave her sister and
two brothers. Not being around them for so long may
have been a sad thing in many ways, but it has also created an enormous bond between these children. Best of
friends! ♥Lexi is an unusually happy and positive young
lady. She lights up the room! Carries a sunbeam in her

GABRIEL DANIEL HOLT

♥

A winner is big enough to admit his mistakes,
smart enough to profit from them,
and strong enough to correct them.
John Maxwell

ALEXIS LEE LARSEN HOLT

“For every minute you’re mad,
you lose 60 seconds of
happiness.” Lexi

DAISEY GRACE HOLT ♥

If your actions inspire others to
dream more, learn more, become
more, you are a leader.
John Quincy Adams

Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the whole staircase.

GOD KEEPS HER HERE FOR SOME SPECIAL
REASON. Here is a message from my Kacy in her
own words: I can’t remember my 2011 or 2012

eyes! Always smiles! Shares kind words!
Lifts the spirits of others! and ALWAYS has
something positive and uplifting to post on
Facebook! I LOVE to follow her on Facebook! It makes ME feel good! ♥On a lark,
Lexi auditioned for a modeling agency.
They called her back for another interview
and asked that she put a professional portfolio together. A few weeks later she was
called to be a model for Target! ON A
LARK! (She looks like me, donchathink?)
♥Lexi is an excellent student, is on the honor
roll again and again, loves school, and loves
living in the country in ND. She wants to
study “business” and own hotels—like her
whole entire family. (Ugch.) No way to talk
her outofit. She’s determined...so I guess I
have to do the good Nana thing and encourage her to follow her dreams. Darn! I was
hoping she’d develop another hotel chain or
something!!
LOVAMYCINNAMONNUTMEG!

Many of life’s failures are men who did not
A person who never made a
realize how close they were to success
mistake never tried anything new.
when they gave up. Anonymous
Albert Einstein

MY YOUNGEST DAUGHTER

♥

WE ARE PLANNING THE NEXT
LA MONTAGNE FAMILY REUNION!
It will be in Antioch, CA—in APRIL?
Call Rene’e ASAP for details:
(970) 433-8084

“I BELIEVE IN YOU!”

♥
Gethsemane to carry my wounds, my sickness, my
worries, my sadness, this last devastating divorce, my
daughter’s tragic illness, my illness, my worries, my
wounds, EVERYONES’ illnesses. EVERYONE’S worries. And wounds!…and in return, only asks that we
give all the pain to Him! Because He loves us so
much, HE wants to CARRY it for us and wants us to
trust Him and have FAITH that HE knows what is
best for us and…. ALL IS WELL! No matter what,
ALL IS ALWAYS WELL! ♥Yes, life sometimes hurts.
And sometimes life really sucks. And many times life
can really turn us inside out. Sometimes life brings us
unbelievable trauma and pain.
But, doggonit,
THAT’S WHAT WE ARE HERE FOR! Life is the
college education that teaches us Godly principles!
This is a journey of celebration through learning, and
how could we ever learn if we don’t fall down, feel
defeat, or incredible sadness? God will NEVER take
away our free choices, and with those free choices
come many devastating, unmentionable acts of violence in our world today. (God bless those who suffer
from such unbelievable pain!) But God helps us to
become more than we thought we could ever be and
helps us to stretch to the max! ♥So why complain? In
an INSTANT we can give it ALL to God! And He
can take it from there! Worry (I have learned)….just
made me sick and miserable. ♥The “untying” of my
sacred vows has shaken my roots to the core. BUT, in
this wonderful, sad, happy, miserable, valuable experience, I have evaluated my garden once again, have
pulled many noxious weeds, have planted new magical seeds, have pruned and nurtured all the maturing
blossoms that I want to keep, and at 63
(OHMYGOSH!—64 by the time this letter gets
out!), I am enjoying the jour ney of still
“becoming.” ♥Life ain’t over yet, dear ones….and I
am standing up and REACHING UP to become all
that I can be! HALLELEUJAH! I pray you will find
the same joy as you read your scriptures….and don’t
bother to read that one paragraph on page five. It’s
all in your Bibles….and THAT’S NOT OUT OF
PRINT!

“Trust in Him, keep hope in your heart,
and even when faced with the worst,
do whatever you can to
prepare yourself for the best.“

Nick Vujicic (one of my most inspiring heroes!)
Chpt 2, No Arms, No Legs, No Limits, pg 33,
“Life Without Limits” YouTube.com
AttitudeisAltitude.com/LifeWithoutLimbs.org

by Kurt Kuenne
YouTube.com

Reflections of Christ
Slideshow
YouTube.com

Life does not have to be
perfect to be wonderful.

You never know when one kind act or one kind word of
encouragement will change a life forever. Zig Zigler

The highest form of wisdom is kindness.

VALIDATION

Are you willing to be the answer to someone’s prayers?

Dick and Rick Hoyt—Ironman
YouTube.com

PROTECT YOUR DREAMS!

"There is nothing - no circumstance, no
trouble, no testing - that can ever touch me
until, first of all, it has gone past God and past
Christ right through to me. If it has come that
far, it has come with a great purpose, which I
may not understand at the moment. But as I
refuse to become panicky, as I lift up my eyes
to Him and accept it as coming from the
throne of God for some great purpose of
blessing to my own heart, no sorrow will ever
disturb me, no trial will ever disarm me, no
circumstance will cause me to fret - for I shall
rest in the joy of what my Lord is!”
Alan Redpath

Just when the caterpillar thought his
life was over, it became a butterfly.

Live, Laugh, Love, and Leave and Legacy. Dan Higginson

twice, mind you! I have become acutely aware of the
vulnerability that families have to worldly influences,
human frailties and weaknesses. The most sacred
unions are being attacked from all directions--and no
other partnership is as important as that of husband
and wife. (‘Cuz God said.) But, alas, there is much
more to the beginning of this story….The good news
is….I was saved from the ache of myself! ♥I had an
unforgettable BTM (breath-taking-moment) a year or
so ago. Kellie Turley (one of my dearest friends on
planet earth), gave me a 30 page booklet written by
Toni Sorenson entitled, “FINDING PEACE AND
HAPPINESS; Inspiring Thoughts for Women.”
(Sorry-no longer in print—but if you ask, I can send
you scribbled-on copies!) ♥I believe this fabulously
enlightening, motivating, riveting, inspirational book
may have set Kellie back financially for life, as the
sticker on the back of the book was “on clearance” for
a whole $1.99 at the BYU bookstore. Heaven forbid
she is still trying to pay off that credit card charge! I
leave the sticker on the book and look at it with smiles
in my heart every time I re-read it. How could a book
that cost so little have such a profound impact in my
life? (Thank you, Kellie!) ♥Kellie has shared the gazillion sagas of the Renée story for about 18 years
now, and at the time she sent the book about two
years ago, things were not so good. Again. (It’s so
wonderful to have a friend (s) who knows just what to
do or say when life turns you upsidedownandinsideout! (And I offer here a very sincere and heartfelt “thank you” to all of you sweetest friends and
family who have walked my life’s journey with me!
You are precious!) ♥Back to the book: When I
received it, it was a busy day, so I tucked it in the
desk drawer, promising myself I would take time to
read it soon—after all, if Kellie took the time to send
it to me, it HAD to be worth at least $1.99 cents worth
of my precious time! ♥I was cleaning out my desk
many moons later when I came across the book again.
As I picked it up, electricity went through my fingers,
hands and arms—all the way into my heart! No matter
what was on my “To Do” list that day, the book now
took priority. God wanted to tell me something. ♥It
took me about 20 minutes to read the entire miniature,
priceless book. I devour ed every wor d. I was
breathless. My heart raced. I went back and read it
again, underlining the words that spoke to my heart,
making notes and comments in the margins and reading and studying all the scriptural references. Back
and forth from Bible to book. Back and forth. Back
and forth. I read it again and again! And each time I
re-read it, that paragraph on page five was the life
changer—the BTM! the ah-ha moment! the, “I finally
get it” paradigm shift about life and living and pain
and suffering and tragedy! Page five changed my
whole outlook on life--FOREVER! (God is always
right on time to teach expensive lessons!) ♥As a
member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (I’m so grateful to be a Christian), I cherish the
time I have to read the sacred words God preserved in
the Holy Scriptures He called the Bible. How precious that history is! How sacred are those lessons,
the teachings, the stories, the words, the messages, the
poetic and eloquent oratory that speaks of hope and
healing from the lips of our Savior. Absolutely priceless! (Thank you, Lord!) ♥So here it is, folks, THE
PRICELESS GIFT: “My peace I give unto you; not
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let it be afraid.” (John 14:27) So,
how many times have you read that scripture? I must
have read it countless times...but it never sunk in—till
I read this from Toni Sorenson’s book: “I used to take
this scripture too lightly. I thought it was sweet and
that the admonishment was optional. I’ve changed my
mind. Though we can use our agency to reject this
gift, I now know that Jesus is not suggesting, but
commanding our hearts to be at peace and our lives
to brim with happiness—no matter the circumstances.” ♥As my heart filled to overflowing with gratitude and thanksgiving, as I wept with relief and joy
and exuberance and rejuvenation, as my heart took a
trip all the way up to Heaven and back that day, I sang
praises to my God. I had read it so many times before
in our scriptures...but somehow...THAT day was
God’s time...and I learned through author Toni’s
simple words, wrapped all up in a $1.99 package, that
my Lord had paid the price for me…..and I was turning my back and NOT “giving it all to Him!” The
source of our peace is not something we have been
handed, but something we have already been given— a gift that must be opened from within us! ♥I
never knew HOW to give it all to God! I never knew
HOW to just let it go and let HIM have it! Do you
know how relieving it is, to finally let go and let God?
Faith is an overwhelmingly-enormous-giganticsomewhere-deep-down-to-my-toes inside sense of
KNOWING. A PEACE. A CALM. A FREEDOM.
♥My Lord and Savior paid the price in that Garden of

Life is not about waiting for the storms to pass…
It's about learning to dance in the rain!

What lies within our hearts is all that matters. Dan Higginson

MY NAME is now legally Renée Dawn La Montagne (again!), and the author of this Christmas newsletter and family history. Ironically, the name “Renée”
means “re-birth.” I don’t think my parents gave much
thought to my starting over in life with a couple new
identities; actually, a total of three now, if you consider my birth name as the beginning of my story. (And
to tell you the truth, I FEEL like I am going back to
the beginning—like a Mr. Roger’s thing: It’s a brand
new day in the neighborhood! ♫♪) If Mom and Dad
were here, though, they would just hug me up, dust
me off, and tell me they love me no matter what. (I
would argue with anyone that my parents were the
BEST—and just so you know, I DO feel their hugs
from Heaven!) ♥But now I carry a FEW aliases: La
Montagne, Hazen, AND Creasey. Both the ladder
names came with divorce attached to the end; nearly
35 years, 2 months, and 22 days the first time, and 8
days less than 7 years the second time, which adds up
to a total of almost exactly 1/3 my life as “attached”
(give or take a few minutes). Those numbers also
gruesomely expose the antiquity of MY being. Even
though I lack only six years this side of seventy
(OHMYGOSH!), to say that number out loud made
my wrinkles warp! ♥Anyway, I think I have earned
the right in my Social Security/AARP/and Senior
Discount years to be eccentric enough to wear one of
those ridiculously hideous red hats, dance in my purple sneakers (almost-butt-naked in the raging rain, of
course!), and flop/flip and jiggle while singing, Don’t
Worry! Be Happy! as my tummy sloshes to the left and
right when I do the bump and grind thing—
allthewhile my (Baby Boomer) stock in Preparation H
gloriously and most assuredly goes up--as my overloaded Depends fall down! What a life! (I don’t
think anyone ever clued me in on what kind of ups
and downs life promised! Aw, but c’est la vie!)
♥Let’s get this straight, folks, I don’t look forward to
another collapsed alias…and there would be SO
many complications to consider in a third wishful
“happily ever after.” (Gals—no matter where your
heart takes you…DO NOT FORGET THE PRENUP!) But if that white knight never comes, I will
trust that God has another plan for me —and besides,
there is much to do on my Bucket List! ♥But, I NEV ER got married to get divorced. (I would give credit
here for stealing that line from some movie, but dementia prohibits that important recall...sorry.) And
going through this twice has nearly undone me. But I
am good friends with the man that gave me 3 beautiful daughters and 13 scrumpdillyiscious grandchildren. I hope someday the man who shared my third
alias will also be a good friend. I hate living with
friction. We do have some good memories. I thank
him for those. Someday we will get over the pain.
God will help us with that. ♥Not all is lost, though.
Renée Dawn La Montagne Hazen Creasey, who is
now Renée Dawn La Montagne, again learned
MANY great lessons—both times around the block—
even at the expense of….well, never mind. But I am
grateful. Grateful for the good times—and the bad!
♥Going into the tragic details of either marital demise
is not important here. Blame serves no purpose. I
must remember it takes two to tango. (TANGO?
THAT woulda been a disaster!—I hadda HIP REPLACEMENT from taking LINE dancing lessons, for
goodness sakes!) ♥I am responsible and made SO
many mistakes, too. And the further I get away from
it, the more mistakes I now see. I take full responsibility for my choices, immature behaviors and character defects. And whatever happened to end the dual
demise of my double marital blunders--DID. But,
who really givesaripwhodunwhat? In both cases the
dance ended before the music was over. (Besides, I
never learned to tango, and really, SO...whadoyasay?)
Sounds pretty flippant, huh? Hardly. ♥THE TRUTH?
I feel gutted; my heart has been ripped to shreds; I
couldn’t breath some days; I felt enough despair that I
could have stayed in bed for a century; my head
reeled from beating myself to a pulp for failing
(again), and I have truly sent myself to sit in “time
out” hundreds of times for being OCD about the
“ThouShaltNeverGiveUpThroughSicknessAndHealth
AndTakeItNoMatterWhat” disease. The pain has
been excruciating. Agony. Despair. Unbearable.
Heart wrenching. There is nothing flippant about the
sacred honor that comes with marriage—or the unbearable sadness that comes with divorce. Speaking
so lightly of such gripping pain is camouflage.
♥HOWEV ER (a BIG however), my pity party lasted
way too long. I became very physically ill (I believe),
over the stress and undoing of what should have been
a forever thing. But who am I to doubt? After all….I
AM A CHILD OF GOD! …and one of the most magnificent parts of all this is…SO ARE BOTH PARTNER #1 AND PARTNER #2! (Forgiveness is a beautiful thing!) ♥Divorce is ABSOLUTELY TRAGIC. It is
NOT something I had included on that Bucket List—

Harness the power of gratitude.

Be the change you want to see in the world. Ghandi

♥

What would your spouse say at
your funeral? Dan Higginson

If Kellie Turley had not been born with tenacity, I may have had/
died of a heart attack or stroke by now. Four years ago my blood
pressure was out of control. Average was 170/110 on two meds. I
ignored her for two years. She begged me to try an all-natural
.
food supplement
based on Nobel Prize research that would naturally optimize my cardiovascular system. It wasn’t until a DOCTOR handed me a can of PRO ARGI-9 PLUS (AT FULL RETAIL PRICE —GEE-ALLL!), that finally I listened. Today my
BP is normal—NO BP MEDS! I have no more restless legs, no
candida outbreaks, no nosebleeds, no headaches, no depression,
no herpes, no acid reflux, no insomnia, no arthritis pain. I had
been scheduled for a thumb joint replacement because of the
intense arthritis pain—and I cancelled the surgery! The list goes
on and on...and, according to my doctor, my cardiovascular
system is as healthy as that of a 12 year old! My BP runs about
110/65, and that’s average these days. ♥I have been very successful in business; I have also failed in business. But never
before have I found anything that equals the extremely lucrative
and very generous financial opportunity Synergy Worldwide has
shared with me! I am 63 years old and I am having the time of
my life! ♥I earned my way to Japan—all expenses paid—the
first six months I shared this product. My title is Team Director.
I earned the Humanitarian Award. I earned my way to the Legacy Retreat—the Bahamas! And THIS is just the beginning! I am
part of the FASTEST growing group in all of North America and
Canada (thanks to our up line gurus, Double Pearl Executives,
Steve and Roxanne Seely—who babysat me for 6 months! and
Presidential Executive, Rudy Pedroza—who encouraged me
through some REALLY tough times!) ♥These days, folks, it’s
all about HEALTH—and WEALTH. Us baby boomers get
darned excited about the “reversing aging” thing; “the losing
weight” thing; and the “job-dropping residual income”
thing...and who knows…when we are talking about heart disease,
heart attacks, strokes, and diabetes, YOU JUST MIGHT
SAVE THE LIFE OF SOMEONE YOU LOVE JUST BY
SHARING! ♥Natures Sunshine Products owns Synergy Worldwide, is traded on NAZDAQ (open for public scrutiny—NATR);
Wallstreet Journal quoted, “6th Best Performing Direct Selling
CO,” debt free, over $115 million in liquid assets, THRIVING in
27 global markets, profitability up 477%, and was just named #1
in FORBES “Top 100 Most Trustworthy (Nutraceutical)
Companies!” AND, Pro Argi-9 PLUS is now listed in the
2014 Physician’s Desk Reference! Can you believe it? A
FOOD! ♥How awesome it is that the time I spend “sharing,” is
changing and saving lives, and increasing bank accounts! God
handed me something that could actually make a DIFFERENCE.
Dr. Louis Ignarro, M.D., one of the three American doctor/
researchers who won the 1998 Nobel Prize in Medicine stated in
his book, “NO More Heart Disease,” “….Nitric Oxide Can
Prevent—Even Reverse—Heart Disease and Strokes.” Larginine optimizes the cardio vascular system—the body does the
rest! With good blood flow, oxygen, and nutrients, ANYTHING
is possible! I’m a walking testimony! For you EXERCISE
GURUS, get 25-45% more productivity from your workouts
with Pro Argi-9+ ACTIVE. See the 1998 Nobel Prize research
on L-ArginineResearch.com Get a FREE SAMPLE of Pro
Argi-9 Plus at
HealingHeartsSavingLives@MySynergy.net♥LOVIN LIVIN!
“If you are working on something exciting you really care about,
you don’t have to be pushed; the vision pulls you!” Steve Jobs

5StarLegacyFoundation.org
The world holds 2.2 billion children
up to 5 years of age. 1 billion (or
nearly half) live in poverty. 5 Star
Legacy Foundation exists to alleviate the suffering of children, their families, and their
communities by breaking the cycle of poverty through
three initiatives: 1. Literacy for children in grades K-12
2. Hope through scholarships for higher education 3. Selfreliance through entrepreneurism ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

http://www.Anasazi.org
ANASAZI
Foundation
programs
employ a holistic, bio-psychosocialspiritual approach to treatment. This
approach recognizes the influence of
mind, body, heart and spirit in the
growth and development of individuals and families.
MISSION: to prepare parents and children to turn their
hearts to one another, begin anew, and walk in harmony in
the wilderness of the world. (For troubled youth. Ask me.)
Kacy and I started a most
treasured family tradition for
Thanksgiving this year; we
had the privilege of feeding
the homeless. We thanked
God for our abundance and
were so blessed to serve our
less fortunate brothers and
sisters. It was a glorious gift.
The Savior fed US! Our hearts were filled to overflowing.

LIFE IS ALL ABOUT LOVE

BRAIN MAPPING
♥Kacy has given me permission to
speak here of the recent journey that we
have walked as mother and daughter
(and family), facing the demons of
alcohol addiction together. It’s been a
struggle. Living the life of an alcoholic
is not fun. Some people may think
drinking alcohol makes life such a kick!
But even one drink is risky, and can
lead to a very serious allergic reaction
that can cause catastrophic lifethreatening consequences—many sad
issues for both the alcoholic—and the
families involved. Kacy’s “allergy”
began in 5th grade, with her first “taste”
of alcohol shared with her by a friend
whose parents weren’t home. ♥Kacy
and I are writing her life story. We are
hoping and praying the chapters penned
will indeed help those who are suffering
with this dreadful disease. The book is
called, “The Dakota Wind.” Maybe
next year we will have more to tell
about this project in 2014’s “The La
Montagne Letters.” (The Mom is praying—and thanking God—for a happy
ending in the final chapters!) ♥It has
not been easy. Each day is a challenge. And each day, thank goodness, (and a great “thank you” to our
Heavenly Father), is a new beginning. ♥We want to thank our dear
friend, Dr. Robert Heasty for referring
us to Bill Harney, MS, from Kokopelli
Health and Wellness, Grand Junction,
CO (see http:www.drwez.com). Bill
works with Dr. Wezenski, M.D., an
alternative health physician. Bill is a
neurotherapist who specializes in
neurofeedback and “brain mapping.”
♥Neurofeedback is direct training of
brain function, by which the brain learns
to function more efficiently. The brain
is observed in action from moment to
moment with EEG electrodes placed in
various places on and around the head.
The brain is “rewarded” for changing its
own activity to more appropriate patterns. This is a gradual learning process. It applies to an aspect of brain
function that can be measured. ♥Issues
that respond to neurofeedback include
the anxiety-depression spectrum, attention deficits, behavior disorders, various
sleep disorders, headaches and migraines, PMS, emotional disturbances,
seizures, autism, cerebral palsy and
addictions, (this list is not allinclusive.) ♥Kacy and I both are seeing
Bill Harney as clients. The “discoveries”
have been astounding! Interestingly,
MY brain is more scrambled than Kacy’s! (I’m not addicted to alcohol, but I
truly AM addicted to 31 Flavors ICE
CREAM SODAS with twoscoopsofjamocalmonfudgeicecreamwith5extrascoops
ofalmondsand3doubledipsoffudgesyrupa
ndextrasoda!!! Bill could even see the
maraschino cherry on top! I couldn’t
lie. The brain mapper thingy said I was
a fibber.) ♥At any rate, Bill’s first session “saw” Kacy’s ADD, the severe
insomnia, the PTSD, the severe anxiety
disorder, the impossibility of restful
sleep, the propensity to addictive behaviors...ALL of it was in the brain mapping! (Couldn’t hide anything from
Bill—or his bright/brilliant/brainy machine thingy!) So, now Bill is working
with Kacy to re-train her brain; to relax
her, to help her brain to stimulate the
production of her own serotonin and
endorphins to counteract her depression;
in other words: to help her “THINK
HER FUTURE INTO EXIST-

ENCE!” (Does that sound familiar, Synergy
family?) Well, IT IS TRUE! You can actually
think a thought and your body responds accordingly. When Bill asked Kacy to think of a time in
the future when she would be her best, happiest
self, the brain “map” showed a dramatic change in
her brain pattern. Her brain responded positively;
her body responded positively. What Bill is trying to do is to “teach” Kacy’s brain to learn to
train itself to think happy thoughts to bring itself
into a better place energetically. It’s been a fascinating journey. (Bill’s going to have a tougher
time with me; I’m BLOND!) ♥I’m sharing all
this because I assume there may be some of you
out there that struggle with similar issues. Or
perhaps “The La Montagne Letters” brought you a
bit of news that you can share with someone who
can benefit from Bill’s expertise. Bill’s phone
number (if you need to probe HIS brain for more
info), is (970) 261-8488. ♥My goal, as Bill’s
most diligent, cooperative, obedient, and determined student, is to teach my brain to add
2 + 2. (He's working overtime—he’s still actually
trying to FIND the left side of my brain!)

THE LORD’S SENSE OF HUMOR
Sherry Burns and I were on a business trip. After
the lectures, she had to leave to go one way; I had
to go back home another way—through a blizzard.
There was an inevitable road closure over Vail
pass, and I knew I had to go around the mountains—alone—into unknown territory. I don’t do
directions. Or maps. Or signs. Or instructions. My
inner GPS was born undone. We were discussing
the worrisome issues before me—no heavy blankets, no boots, no heavy gloves, of course. I
flunked Boy Scouts. ♥Then Sherry pulled out her
little book, “Thoughts for the Day.” Just so you
know, the Lord thought of Rene’e eons ago, way
before “The Land Before Time” was ever made
into a movie; long before Noah built the Ark; way
before Obama took office to double my health
insurance premiums. The Lord thought of me on
January 12, 2014 and wrote in THAT little book on
THAT page, just for me: “Let me prepare you,
(Rene’e La Montagne), for the day that stretches
out before you. I know exactly what this day will
contain, whereas you have only vague ideas about
it. You would like to see a map, showing all the
twists and turns of your journey. You’d feel more
prepared if you could somehow visualize what is on
the road ahead. However, there is a better way to
be prepared for whatever you will encounter today:
Spend quality time with Me. I will show you what
is on the road ahead, but I will thoroughly equip
you for the journey. My living Presence is your
Companion each step of the way. Stay in continual
communication with Me, whispering My Name
whenever you need to redirect your thoughts.
Thus, you can walk through this day with your
focus on Me. My abiding Presence is the best road
map available.” ♥SO, what should have taken me
5 hours to get home, only took me 8...but during
that time, the Lord and I had a great time just chatting away. And whenever the snow practically blew
my truck to China, and when I couldn’t even SEE
the road, I just nudged Him a little and reminded
Him of His brilliance in forethought that His little
girl would be spending the day forging through a
blizzard without a GPS or a left brain, completely
depending on HIM as the compass...and by golly,
WE got home safely! And He giggled.

Where will your footsteps take you?
What is the intent of your heart?
What will be said at your funeral?
Who will remember your part?
Where will your legacy leave you,
as your ashes lay dormant in clay?
And who will be left by your hands,
to face another endless burden of day?
by Rene’e La Montagne

The choices
we make
reveal the
true nature
of our
character.

HUGZ
HUGZ
HUGZ
HUGZ
HUGZ
HUGZ
HUGZ

♥

Life is not a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely in a pretty and well-preserved body;
but rather, to skid in BROADSIDE, thoroughly used up, totally worn out, and loudly proclaiming,
WOW! WHAT A RIDE!

MY #1 GOALS: The freedom to serve and
support my two most favorite charities:

MEMORIES OF ALCOHOL
I drank for happiness and became unhappy. I
drank for joy and became miserable. I drank
for sociability and became argumentative. I
drank for sophistication and became obnoxious. I drank for friendship and made enemies. I drank for sleep and woke up tired. I
drank for strength and felt weak. I drank for
relaxation and got the shakes. I drank for
courage and became afraid. I drank for
confidence and became doubtful. I drank to
make conversation easier and slurred my
speech. I drank to feel heavenly and ended
up feeling like hell. (Author Unknown)

Our brains become magnetized with the dominating thoughts which we hold in our minds, and by
means with which no man is familiar, these “magnets” attract us to the forces, the people, the
circumstances of life which harmonize with the nature of our dominating thoughts.
Napoleon Hill, “Think and Grow Rich”

GOAL: ‘52 MGTD Classic,
cherry red, tan leather
seats, wire wheels,
mahogany dash board
(I CHOOSE to BELIEVE!)

Synergy Worldwide—My “Job” is such a “Gift”

♥

If you would like to write to Kelsey while she is still on her mission, her address is:
Sister Kelsey Dawn Larsen, Scotland/Ireland Mission, 51 Spylaw Rd.
Edinburgh, Scotland EH10 5BP United Kingdom

“Hiant Higs!” (That’s “Giant Hugs” from a Nana attempting to text.)
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪
♫♪♪♫♪

♥

— THE LARSEN FAMILY —
Lance, Amy, Tayler, Kelsey, Lindsey, Zackery, Bailey,
and Nana Rene’e La Montagne

♥

♥

♫♪♪♫♪♫♪

♥

♥

♥

♥

CHID’RiN
:)

SO MANY FAVORITE PEOPLES!

GIGGLES

♥

—THE HOLLANDS —
John, Jody, Jessica,
John John, and Lilly, and
Nana Rene’e La Montagne

I laughed so hard that no noise came out; so I just sat there clapping like a retarded seal!

Family is a Happy Place

I LOVE YOU MORE!

♥

SA-MOOOCH-ES

♥

♥

♥
—THE HAZEN-LARSEN-HOLT-LA MONTAGNE FAMILIES —
Kacy Hazen, Alexis Larsen Holt, Gabe Holt, Dakota Holt, Daisey Holt,
Maddux Holt, Nana Rene’e La Montagne, Bapa John Hazen

CHEESECAKE COOKIES

1 C flour, 1/3 C softened butter, 1/3 C packed
brown sugar, 1/2 C chopped walnuts, 1 8 oz.
pkg softened cream cheese, 1/4 C sugar, 1
egg, 2 T milk, 2 T lemon juice, 1/2 tsp vanilla
extract. Combine flour, butter and brown
sugar. Blend with mixer until particles are
fine. Stir in walnuts, reserving 1 C for topping. Press remainder in ungreased 8 inch sq.
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 12-15 minutes
till lightly browned. Combine remaining
ingredients. Blend well. Spread over partially baked crust. Sprinkle with reserved crumb
mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 25-30
minutes, cook, cut into squares. Dollop with
whip cream or dot of jam. Aaaaahhhhh! GET
FATTEST! SHAMEFUL!!

It is necessary to the happiness of man that he be
mentally faithful to himself. Thomas Paine

We can take charge of our own
lives; not the lives of other people.

When you feel like quitting, think about why you started.
The best time to plant a tree is 20 years ago; the 2nd
best time is now.

I didn’t even know what the terms “enabler,” or
“co-dependent” meant. I had heard those wor ds so
many times, but I really didn’t have a grip on the
definitions—until I discovered me in the pages of
“Codependence and the Power of Detachment: How
to Set Boundaries and Make Your Life Your Own.” ♥I
also didn’t know that I had not been living within my
own boundaries until Kellie Turley sketched for me a
very revealing diagram. She drew circles within circles within circles. Circles of relationships—the innermost circle representing my most important relationship. ♥The first circle in the middle, in my case, represented me and God. The 2nd circle surrounding the
1st circle represented to me, my husband and me. The
3rd circle represented my children and grandchildren
and me. The 4th included my extended family. The
5th circle included my best friends. Then my close
business associates. Then my extended friends and
business partners. The circles went out and out as I
drew more circles to represent more of my relationships. ♥Then Kellie asked me, “Is there ANY person
in your life that is trying to destroy or interfere with
ANY of these relationships in these circles?” MY
LIFE CHANGED IN ONE SPLIT SECOND. ♥I
was taught an eternal principle and recognized the
importance of setting boundaries. God wanted me to
be me FOR me—and for HIM. He wanted me to
build fences around me to protect me and the relationships that would bring me closer to Him. He wanted
me to protect the relationships that would help me
become all I could be. If there were relationships that
were destroying me—or becoming toxic to any of the
other relationships in my circles, then I had some
serious decisions to make. ♥When we are overly
attached to the feelings, the opinions, and the actions
of others, we have no life of our own. If we have
traded in our own identity for the identity we think
another person prefers, chaos reigns—at least in our
own minds, when we live for and through other people. ♥I AM A CO-DEPENDENT AND AN ENABLER. And yes, I do have a problem. But I didn’t
even recognize I even HAD a problem! The mother in
me was trying to help everyone with their problems! I
could come up with a solution to everyone’s issues—
so why didn’t they listen? If they only did this or that,
if
they
were
only
kinder,
or
if
they….whatever….BUT...IT ISN’T MY JOB TO
SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS; IT IS THEIR JOB.
The most glorious and life-changing lesson I learned:
NONE OF IT IS ANY OF MY BUSINESS. If I am not
PART of a problem, unless asked for advice, I have
no right to meddle, give advice, criticize, gossip
about, judge, condemn, or try to change someone
else’s behavior. I have learned MY LIFE is MY
business. I can CHANGE ME! I have no business
thinking it’s MY business to try to change anyone
else. ♥The act of “detachment” has given me enormous freedom. Freedom from pain and suffering.
Freedom from rejection and condemnation. Freedom
from living through someone’s else’s eyes, and living
to become who God wants me to be. When we are
overly attached to the feelings, the opinions, and the
action of others, we have no life of our own.
♥Deciding to leave the situation in God’s hands rather
than trying to change it ourselves offers us the same
relief that we ask for in the Serenity Prayer: “God,
grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
change.” ♥It is important to distinguish between
being negatively passive and making a conscious
choice to disengage from a situation that has snagged
negative emotions. We can learn to take charge of our
thoughts, rather than let our thoughts take charge of
us. ♥I am finding my patience has increased. I am
remaining quiet when I want to comment or criticize.
I am learning not to attach myself to the problem or to
a behavior. Heaven forbid God should judge ME on
MY worst day! Why should I judge someone else on
theirs? ♥I am learning there is so much power over
thoughts than feelings. I can CHOOSE how I react. I
can CHOOSE how I resolve. I can CHOOSE who I
let into my circles and when the boundaries have been
breeched. I choose who I let in, and who I keep out.
Happiness is a by-product of the way we live our own
lives, not the way others live theirs. No situation, no
difficult person, no troublesome future event can
trigger self-defeating behavior, if we remember that
no one and nothing has the power to take over our
mind, or our life. ♥We cannot control outcomes that
are clearly not in our control. I have to let God handle
the turmoil. I have learned that unkind words echo
forever; what we see and hear is forever imprinted
on our minds. But begging others to change THEIR

Challenges are what makes life;
but overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.

RENTAL PROPERTY INSPECTION

“No Entrée!” she said. She gave us all kinds of excuses
and WOULD NOT let us in to inspect our very own property in Glenwood Springs, so off we went to file a “Demand
for Inspection.” The loony-500-MPH-meth-motor-mouthed
tenant that rented OUR home left messages on our answering machine like: “The five extra delinquent foster kids that
we so lovingly nourish and adore are sick this week!” and,
“My parents are here and would not appreciate the unnecessary intrusion!” and, “ We don’t have time!” and, “The dog
threw up!” and, ”I think I have a kink in my neck!” and,
“The fish died!” and, “I have a hole in my sock!” and
“School projects are all over the place...the house is such a
mess, and the ‘refer’ needs cleaning out!” (THAT was an
understatement!) What-EV-ER! Something pr etty fishy
was going on... ¶SO, after the Demand was served by the
Sheriff, we all met at our home. (This is ancient history
now, folks, being recorded for posterity, remember, via
“The La Montagne Letters”). Anyway, Amy and Lance
were there, a Realtor, my ex-husband John, and me. We
had all gathered to preview the property with Amy and
Lance, who were interested in purchasing our home. ¶After
all the excuses by the absolutely wack-o tenant, we were
finally invited in, greeted by an insane, elegantly adorned
Lessee. She smiled like a Cheshire cat, all perky and obviously very oily, dripping in a glorious evening gown (!)
(just a bit ODD, donchathink?), with gushing oohs and ahhs
and goo-goo-gaa-gaas, and very greasy-giggly welcomes,
and, after telling me, “Oh, how well preserved you look
after all these years, my dear, Rene’e!” (I should have
ripped her head off and shoved nails up her nostrils!!!), we
started inspecting our home. ¶A machete posed near the
front door. (THAT was the first clue!) 6,500 square feet of
the most grotesque, disgusting, twisted décor unfolded
before us. There were bats framed in 3-demensional shadow boxes; menacing masks wickedly smirked from the
walls; obscene/macabre “collectables” hung as decorations
by the five extra delinquent foster kids that were so lovingly
nourished and adored. The atmosphere was heavy and
redolent with sickeningly sweet incense. We went upstairs
and were outraged at the liberty Miss Julia (El-Tenant-O)
had taken to knock down walls and arch the bedrooms
together. The mess was atrocious. DISGUSTING! Then
we ventured down stairs to the basement. ¶The loony-bin
tenant ran down the stairs after us, ranting and raving that
we would surely get cancer from all the ghastly particles of
sheet rock that wafted through the air from the recent
“remodel.” ¶”And just WHO gave you permission to remodel, my dear Julia?” I asked. ¶”You really should come

back another day,” Julia begged, “ when my husband is home!” A freshly built wall entombed the
entrance to the far end of the basement, and literally, thousands of pounds of broken sheet rock
blocked the freshly sealed door to the far storage
room. Someone had very recently and purposely
blocked the entrance into the storage area, and with
the sheetrock piled high, made it very obvious,
THAT room was off limits. We looked at each other,
and back and forth to the walled off room. We
remembered the machete at the front door, and the
sinister feelings all about the house, and the crazy
winch that followed us and watched our every
move. We were more than a bit nervous that Dracula could be hiding beyond that partition. Julia was
becoming a maniacal monster, wringing her hands,
talking to herself, pacing back and forth. ¶What’s
behind the sealed door, Julia?” John demanded.
¶”WHY, NOTHING, JOHN! Surely you should
come back tomorrow! We will pull the sheek rock
away and have it open for inspection tomorrow—if
you do it now, you will risk all the cancer particles
floating in the air, getting into your lungs and……”
¶“JULIA! WE’RE GOING IN—NOW!” J ohn
yelled! The motor-mouthed-slimy-whack-o-dirtbag-gooey-gog-eyed tenant abruptly turned and
dashed up the stairs and the scared-out-of-his-mind
Realtor followed her determined to halt a possible
machete massacre as Amy frantically and feverishly
snapped Kodak Moments of the overture and the
two determined father and son-in-law muscle men
whacked away at the deadly cancer-causing sheet
rock and we all held our breath from the fatal fog
and when the Indiana Jones wannabes had finally
removed all the sheet rock and John kicked a 12”
hole through the pretend door we peaked in through
the hole and saw red and green lights blinking...I
just knew dead chickens and pulverized hog warts
would be thrown in our faces. ¶But then, as the
remaining sheet rock came down, metal shelving
displayed superior organization skills: labeled
chemicals, canisters with liquids, bottles of cloudy
stuff, fertilizers, measuring paraphernalia, utensils...
“CALL 911! It’s a METH LAB!” John yelled to
me! I dialed! ¶We inched in, and glorious, gorgeous green plant-life stood tall from an exceptionally clean and organized (basement) green house.
Buzzers clicked on and off. Walls were wrapped
with copper tubing and sensors. Vents piped fresh
air from outside. Grow lights hung ceremoniously
above birth-to-baby-to-toddler seedlings. The once
-dirt and rock ground had been cemented—by
HAND—and the room was exceptionally well
organized, spotless. On the wall hung a calendar,
and “PAY DA Y ” was marked in large red letters,
every Friday. BEAUTIFUL LUSH MARIJUANA
PLANTS, 6-10 FEET TALL, SURROUNDED
THE BASEMENT WALLS. (I had to be TOLD
they were marijuana plants, of course, as I had NO
CLUE what it was I was observing!) ¶Within five
minutes there were helicopters hovering the house,
cop cars lined the driveway, gunned men in full
protective suits and masks and Drug Enforcement
Agents were crawling everywhere; newscasters
hovered. ¶We were ushered upstairs, and El-FreakO Foster Mother of the Year, now adorned and
shackled in handcuffs that truly enhanced her glorious evening gown, was screeching at me about how
proud she was of her 16 year old son and his brilliant hydroponic pot-peddling-project. ¶”Growing
such beautiful cannabis and making SO much money in such a professional creative way is absolutely
remarkable!” she screamed. “I am so proud that he
has accomplished so much at such a young age!
And YOU should be happy that WE can pay our
RENT on TIME!” (Gag me!) ¶This was one of the
largest pot busts in Colorado history—and Amy’s
comment as we walked out of the house, “GOSH! I
HAVEN’T HAD THIS MUCH FUN IN YEARS!”
Meanwhile, to gain access to the house, and in the
time it took to EVICT the tenants, they caused over
$80,000 in damage: kicked in cabinets, gallons of
paint were spilled on carpets, they
sliced the underground pool liner
open, walls were bashed in. (Y ou
were right about one thing,
Julia: THE “REFER” NEEDING CLEANING OUT.) ¶I’m
sure Julia is not enjoying “The
Joint,” and the hubby FOR SURE didn’t get a favorable rental reference. And let’s hope the evidence was enough NOT to allow anymore extra
delinquent foster kids to be so lovingly nourished
and adored again by this mutated mother. ¶State
Farm considered ALL the damages “single incidents,” and appropriated our $1,000 deductibles to
EACH incident accordingly. SO, by the time it was
all said and done, WE were happily smoking pot/
hemp/weed/grass and anxious to vote “YES” when
Colorado FINALLY made that WackyTabacky
legal last year! (JUSSSSST KIDDING!!!!!!!)

It is wrong to sorrow without ceasing. (Homer)

BAKED BLUEBERRY PECAN
FRENCH TOAST
1 16 oz. long French bread loaf, soft crust, 5
lg eggs, 1 C heavy whipping cream, 1/4 C OJ,
1/2 C + 1/3 C brown sugar, 2 tsp cinnamon,
1/2 tsp nutmeg, 2 T melted butter, 1 C fresh or
frozen blueberries, 1 C pecan halves. Coat 2
13x9” baking dishes w/ cooking spray. Cut
bread into 16 slices, 1” thick. Arrange 8 slices
in a single layer in ea. of 2 baking dishes. In
lg bowl, beat together eggs, cream, OJ, 1/2 C
br sugar, 1 tsp cinnamon and the nutmeg. Dip
ea. slice of bread into the egg mixture, coating
both sides, and place it back in the baking
dish. If there is any remaining egg mixture,
pour it over the bread. TOPPING: Mix 1/3 C
br sugar and 1 tsp cinnamon in a sm bowl.
Sprinkle the topping over the soaked bread
slices. Drizzle w/ melted butter. Place blueberries and pecans on top of the slices; press
them into the bread evenly, so they don't fall
off during baking. Cover dishes and chill for
at least 8 hrs. THEN: Preheat over to 350.
Bake approx. 20-25 mins or till done. Don’t
overcook. Serve w/ warm blueberry syrup —
EVEN FATTER...ROLLY POLEY, EVEN.

Beautiful Lessons Learned...

OK...NO MORE FATTENING RECIPES. CHRISTMAS IS OVER, DEARIES.….TRY
slmSMART.com
AMAZING what 15# off the ole’ gut can do for a gal! SEX-EEEEE FOR LIFE! EASY AND DELISCIOUS!
Argi9solutions.com/SavesLives (Click Buy ProArgi9, Scroll Down & Click on Shop All Synergy Products, Click on Weight Management)

TOASTED COCONUT PECAN PIE: 3 eggs, 1&1/2 C sugar, 1 stick real, melted butter, 1 tsp lemon juice, 1 tsp vanilla, 1 C toasted coconut,
1/2 C chopped pecans, unbaked pie shell. Combine lst 5 ingredients. Stir in coconut and pecans. Pour into shell. Bake at 350 degrees for 50
minutes. Turn off oven and let set for 20 minutes in oven. Remove and cool. Top with whipped cream. Oooooooh! GET FATTER.

The influence of man is not just in what he says, but what he is.

I shall pass this way but once; any good therefore that I
can do or any kindness that I can show to any human
being, let me do it now; let me not defer or neglect it, for
I shall not pass this way again.
OTHER MEMORABLE MEMORIES SINCE
my last 2005 “The Hazen Herald”

I re-united with childhood best friends, Sherri Sheperdson (Tipton),
Anna Edwards (Nail), Vicki D’Atri (Keller). Spent time with favorite cousin/supporter on earth, Jimmy Hustler and wife Jan. Love my
chats with brother Barney. Spent time with sweet cousin Rita Peterson; had sacred family reunion with La Montagne Family. Sold both
Spruce Lodge, and Alexander Lake Lodge on Grand Mesa, CO (boo
hoo!). Lived on Grand Mesa since 1998 in one little room at Alexander Lake Lodge and Spruce Lodge till ‘09, then moved within CO to
Grand Junction, Montrose, Glenwood Springs, Cedaredge, and
Delta. Had a hip replacement. Spent heart-felt time with precious
friends, Kellie Turley, Lois Rouska, Sherry Burns, Aggie Binkowski,
Mary Brock, Susie Armstrong, Maryanne Barrett, cousins Jane
Cooperman and Shari Schroeder. Watched the ASTOUNDING
miracle of life come back to brain dead Clay Hanson (Pro Argi-9
Plus?) Grieving the loss of the entire Creasey family through divorce. If I have forgotten anything or anyone, that’s because, like
almost everything else, my brain leaks. So sorry.

Without a
moral and
spiritual
awakening
there is no
hope for us.
Eisenhower

Sometimes
memories
sneak out
of my eyes
and roll down my
cheeks.

850 very special teens from 5 LDS wards throughout Colorado’s Western Slope are participating in a
sacred journey made possible through modern
technology. Mark your calendars to become a part
of the live production and movie, produced by The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints...with
the same actor playing the part of Jesus Christ that
portrayed Jesus in the “Reflections of Christ,” by the
infamous Christian photographer, Mark Mabry.
(Mabry’s photo collection has been featured at St.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Junction, CO, for several
months.) The debut will be held at Two Rivers Convention Center, July 10-12,
2014. Destined to be one of the most inspiring, life-changing events for families and
teens, this production will compare the trials today to some of the same issues that
faced the early American Indians in the Book of Mormon: peer pressure, addictions,
self discovery, and developing a personal relationship with our Savior, Jesus
Christ. To sum it all up: You can do hard things. Guaranteed to be another sacred
event that pulls your heart closer to the heart of our Savior, Jesus Christ. It will be
fascinating to see how the professional cinematographers, film crew, music and theatrical directors have combined live theatrical production and music with prerecorded videos. Keep watching for the bill boards and advertisements for ticket
sales to open, and keep an eye on www.18lives.org — Motel accommodations:
Affordable Inns Motels, Grand Junction, CO: (970) 243-6050. My granddaughter,
Lindsey, plays a lead roll, as well as my daughter, Amy. Zack plays the part of a stripling warrior, and Bailey and Lance are also part of the cast. The magic of music has
always been an integral part of our lives. And, oh, how we love our Savior!
DEAR ONES, Ther e is so much history that I have not catalogued. Seven years have gone un-recorded. So many fond memories have been left behind that will never be remembered, forgotten
forever; words left blank on pages of time, disappeared without a
single scratch on paper for others to ruminate or posterity to ponder.
♥But from these pages, posterity may ask, “Who were these people?
My family? These silly ones who did such strange things so many
eons ago? Texting? Fotografy? Skate boarding?” they will wonder.
What will they think so many years from now, even as WE looked
back at the horse and buggies? and our children, as they nosed into
black and white TVs, and reflected on the first man on the moon,
and those silly poodle skirts? Wondrous history. The passage of
time. ♥But I begin again to do what I love to do….write down memories and jot down proud sketches of my familys’ lives; tidbits of
nonsensical veracities or fairytale embellishments and silly comments of snappy truths (or not). ♥Oh, how I love to write about love
and life and family and joy and sorrow and failure and success and
lessons learned (or not) and all the magic that makes life so wonderfully worth living and dying for. God gave us such gifts—such
amazing blessings—all wrapped up in precious little moments, filled
with anticipation and dreams, and expectations, and disappointments, and all the things that God intended Life to be—A PERFECT EDUCATION!
AND WE EITHER GRACIOUSLY
LEARN FROM IT—OR NOT. ♥I treasure MOMENTS. I am an
historian. I love words. I love paper. I love to write. I love to hear
stories and think about people. ♥So, what will 2014 bring? What
lessons will be learned? What joys will overflow from the wellsprings of our hearts? What trials will we face? What decisions
will we have to make? What consequences will follow because of
those decisions? Who will be chosen to go back to the arms of our
Father this year? ♥Life is magnificently and beautifully and perfectly planned for us to enjoy, to learn, to sorrow, to laugh and cry and
frolic, and act silly, and gratefully appreciate. All of it fits precisely
into an amazing quilted masterpiece of heavenly sacredness. ♥God
gave us the gift to CHOOSE what we write on our own pages of
Time. What legacy will we leave behind? What will our loved ones
remember of us? What will we DO with each precious second that
our Heavenly Father so generously gave each of us? We all have 24
hours in a day. And we all have a lifetime to live—or a lifetime to
lose. WE will write our own stories...and those we love—and those
who know us by the fruits of our labors—will remember us for what
is read in the chapters of our lives. ♥As for me, I CHOOSE TO
BELIEVE that all things are possible. I CHOOSE TO BELIEVE
that I am becoming. I CHOOSE TO BELIEVE that whatever my
Father hands me, I will overcome. I CHOOSE TO BELIEVE I am
capable; that I am using my time wisely; and that Father will help
me stretch and push and stand taller than I did yesterday. ♥I am so
grateful for all my Savior did for me. I am so grateful for all of you.
I am so grateful to know where I came from, why I am here, and
where I am going when I die. I love my Lord and Savior, and I
thank my Father in Heaven for believing in ME enough to give me
precious Moments in Time. ♥God bless you, my Family. God bless
you, my Friends. I pray we will all live a year filled with an

Attitude of Gratitude. With all my love, Rene’e

MY STORY
Words by Carol Lynn Pearson
Music by Lex de Azavedo
I’m the one that writes my own story.
I decide the person I’ll be;
What goes in the plot, and what does not
Is pretty much up to me.
And just in case, I need to erase
It was figured out before
A thing called repentance
Can wipe out a sentence
A page or a chapter or more.
Everyone who writes his own story,
Now and then will make some mistakes.
But given some care,
They needn’t stay there,
And this is all that it takes:
You must know you’ve done wrong and so
You feel very bad and then
Don’t try to hide it, do try to right it
And vow you won’t do it again.
This book of mine is very important
And so someone is waiting right there
To help with my story
He’s been there before me
And always as close as a prayer.
We will write each day and night
And do it well and faithfully
A wonderful of story of sadness and glory
It’s written by Jesus and me.
Taken from the Musical Production
“My Turn on Earth”

A

nd God
so loved
the world, that
he gave his only
begotten Son,
that whosesoever
believeth in him
should not
perish, but have
everlasting life.

DON’T WORRY!
BE HAPPY!

I lost dear friends Mary Kiser, Ron Moore, Kathy Hanson, Kris Ransom, and Daddy Jim Creasey—but I will see them again!!!! Precious people.

♥
Love, Joy, Peace, Longsuffering, Gentleness, Goodness, Faith, Meekness, Temperance
Galatians 5:22,23

Sometimes you will never know the true value of a moment until it becomes a memory.

DEDICATION: Not only do I dedicate this fir st
issue of The La Montagne Letters to my Mom and
Dad and little Dakota, I also dedicate this to Ron
Moore, the Mountain Man of Grand Mesa. Ron carried the heart of a giant and stood for honor and integrity. He worshipped his God and forgave and overlooked every flaw in every human being that ever
crossed him. He will always carry a special place in
my heart. He made my home at Alexander Lake
Lodge and Spruce Lodge very special. His dying
words: “If you have a problem, fix it. If you can’t fix
it, don’t worry about it.” ♥I also want to remember
my Aunt Helen Marquardt. She leaves behind the
aromas of French zoflette cookies, homemade Mexican chili rellenos, bacon grease in a can, the wonderful memories of two sisters (Mom and Aunt Helen),
giggling and guffawing constantly with bellies bouncing, as tears rolled down their cheeks through so
many uncontrollable silly sessions, playing cards or
dominoes together. She was the aunt that held the
niece’s hand during a six week stay in the hospital as
a teen….and is still tucked inside the crevices of my
heart today.
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It’s fun to make memories — especially —
when you can giggle through time. Rene’e

I remember my mother’s prayers and they have always followed me. They have clung to me all my life. Abraham Lincoln

The most beautiful thing in the world
is a heart that is growing.

If God Himself does not purpose to judge a man until the end of his days, why should I?

The highest reward for man’s toil is not what he gets for it,
but what he becomes by it. Author Unknown

behavior for MY sake does not work. God is in charge
of THEIR lives. HE is in charge of MINE. ♥It all
sounds so easy. Like I have it all together now. Nope.
I don’t. I am still struggling. I had to make decisions
that hurt deeply. Decisions that changed the course of
my life. But those decisions were made to protect
boundaries. ♥And a decision still lurks that plagues
me daily...How does a mother EVER give up? But
God is good. He is teaching me to live HIS principles,
and to allow others their FREE AGENCY...even when
it hurts. ♥I need more counseling….and Al-Anon.
God gave us tear ducts to cleanse our soul and ease the
pain and prayer...so we always have someone who
listens, someone to talk to. ♥It’s not all about divorce
or alcohol. It’s about Love—and Life—SKILLS.

